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passes. Get him to stand erect in the centre of the
platform. Make passes from the head down to the
spine, and from the top-head down to the finger tips
-and to the heels. These passes being made with the
intention of making the subject rigid, and of exhibit-
ing your influence over the nerves of motion, etc.
When this is done, stand behind him a little distance,
and make passes towards him with the intention of
pulling him back, and he will fall into your hands.
Lay him down carefully on his back upon the
ground. Release four of your statues, inform them
that this poor fellow is very ill, or has been found
drowned, etc., and let them act out their dreaming,
for a few minutes, and the effect will be exceedingly
interesting.
You may then suggest that the person (caEalepsed
subject) be taken to the police-station infirmary, or
dead-house, as the case may be. Tie a white hand-
kerchief around the subject's fore-head—to heighten
effect, with two subjects to his shoulders, and the
other two to his feet. Let them carry him shoulder
high—(the musicians playing something funeral).
They will now march jwith the dead man, followed
(if you so direct) by all the other subjects, weeping
and bemoaning the loss of their supposed friend.
As far as possible, concentrate the attention of
all the subjects upon the apparently dead man. Let
them lay his imaginary grave, and just as they are
about to bury him, demesmerise his limbs, relax all
his muscles, make him spring to his feet, and impress
upon the others that he is a ghost risen from the
grave, and a scene twill take place which will baffle
the pen of a ready writer. Some will jump the stage
and secret themselves in different parts of the hall;
others will hide themselves behind chairs and forms
upon the platform; some crying others praying, all
more or less frightened, etc. When this has been
sufficiently prolonged your supposed dead man can
be made suddenly to deliver a speech, or sing a song,
—milk a cow, or something else; equally well con-
trasted with his former position, to the complete

